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WHO WE ARE?

- Trackschoolbus is a venture by Edsys.in.
- We provide modern day technology to schools for ensuring student bus safety through real-time tracking.
OUR MISSION

> To ensure the safety of schools students

> To provide schools with high quality software and hardware for various transportation and communication activities
WHAT IS TRACKSCHOOLBUS

> TrackSchoolBus is a web version enterprise edition software. This software is used to monitor the whereabouts of school bus fleet and the students who travel in them.

> It can be configured to meet the requirements of any school transport system to manage their total institution transport management.
WHAT ARE THE KEY FEATURES OF TRACKSCHOOLBUS

Real-time information about Student & Vehicles

Latest hardware that combines GPS and RFID (Advance Student Tracker)

Driver, helper and student Management

Both web based and tablet/smart phone based application

Pick-up Management

Vehicle and Route management

Generate various Management Information System (MIS) Reports

Application uses Google cloud messaging service, thus reducing SMS usage
TYPES OF USERS

Super Admin - Authority to give access to customers about software

Administrator - Who have authority to handle all management available in system

Parents - Parents can find the status of school bus
AVAILABLE MODULES FOR ADMINISTRATOR

- Schoolbus tracking
- Schoolbus status
- Create users
- View reports
- Attendance system
- Vehicle route management
- Driver, helper & student management
- Pick up management
- Billing and invoice
TRACKSCHOOLBUS HIGHLIGHTS

> A powerful tracking and reporting system
> Futuristic & Easy to use
> Makes use of Industry standard technologies and hardware
> Zero maintenance for hardware and software
> Generic enough for easy customization
> Scalable, configurable, cost effective
Contact us
Feel free to ring us up at

USA +1 786 623 4635
UK +44 793 743 5674
India +91 81 1386 0000

website: http://www.trackschoolbus.com/
email: info@trackschoolbus.com